
What has 
AIA Arizona
done for you
in 2009?



Looking Back
One year ago I was anticipating the unknown challenges that awaited me 
as President of AIA Arizona. At that time I noted that things were rapidly 
changing, and it was already clear that the economy was going to be our 
industry’s greatest challenge. 

So, I asked the question, “How can we best support our members during 
this time?” 

We heard from many of you that continuing education opportunities 
and advocacy were two key areas needing focus this year. So we put a 
large amount of energy into these areas and defined what I consider to 
be success stories: Our “Survival 101” series of educational programs, the 
Government Affairs Committee introduced a bill that ultimately found 
sponsorship support and became law, the School Facilities Coalition was 
strengthened and gained presence in the discussion about funding for our 
state’s schools, new communication methods such as videoconferencing, 
Facebook and Twitter were introduced and adopted to increase member 
participation and once again the State Conference was a huge success.

Most importantly, I was impressed with the number of members who 
stepped up to volunteer in so many ways despite dealing with their own 
personal hardships and challenges. It was evident that during the 50th 
Anniversary year of our charter, the purpose and spirit of AIA Arizona 
remains stronger than ever and will continue to demonstrate the power of 
our industry to make a difference throughout the state.

Thank you for the opportunity to have served AIA Arizona.

Mark Patterson, AIA, ACHA, LEED AP
2009 AIA Arizona President

Looking Forward
On October 23rd, AIA Arizona convened a review of the 2008 long-range 
plan that was crafted during a three-day retreat in the fall of 2008 and then 
updated in the fall of 2009. The plan was updated to reflect the critique 
of that day, making it more effective for membership with goals that are 
specific, measurable, attainable, realistic and timely.

So, as your 2009 AIA Arizona President-Elect, my goals for 2010 will include 
maintaining membership through increased member services, continued 
outreach to the Grand Canyon Chapter by attending their meetings via 
teleconferencing, furthering the efforts on the Capitol Mall project in 
anticipation of the State of Arizona Centennial in 2012 and maintaining the 
success of our State Conference and Awards Gala.

I am looking forward to working with all of you to ensure full realization of 
the value of your AIA membership in 2010.

Finally, thank you to Mark Patterson for all of your leadership this past year.

Kevin T. Morrow, AIA, NCARB
2009 AIA President-Elect



What has AIA Arizona  
done for you in 2009?

For Architects
• Two AIA Arizona members Frank Mascia, FAIA and 

Thomas Posedly, FAIA, were inducted into the AIA 
College of Fellows

• 11 out of 13 of the Western Mountain Region award 
recipients were AIA Arizona Architects

• Hosted a successful State Conference with members 
attending from all over the State of Arizona

• Offered more than 70 continuing education opportuni-
ties for members to earn their AIA learning units

• Created Survival 101 workshops to help architects 
through these tough economic times

For Associates
• Conducted a successful Third Annual Associate 

State Conference
• Held the first Bi-annual Paper Party in Phoenix and 

Tucson to help Associates members understand and 
complete paperwork for licensure

• Established web communications (Facebook group, 
Twitter tag #AsAzAIA)

• Created weekly A.R.E. study groups and continued to 
host A.R.E. seminars

• Associate members met with the Arizona Board of 
Technical Registration regarding the successful adoption 
of the Intern Development Program in Arizona

For Affiliates
• The two signature events for Phoenix Metro Affiliates, 

the Annual Desert Classic Volleyball Tournament and the 
Annual Affiliate Dinner and Chapter Meeting, exceeded 
both revenue and attendance goals

• Affiliate members met the challenge and staffed all 
the homes on the Phoenix Metro Architecture Week 
Home Tour

• Southern Arizona Affiliates continued to host monthly 
Networking Happy Hours with increasing participation

• Affiliate members actively participated on most all state 
and chapter level committees

Government Affairs
• Introduced a bill requiring the Mojave Consortium to 

use Qualification Based Selection (QBS) when selecting 
Architects, which was passed and signed by the Governor

• Participated in an amicus brief addressing the economic 
loss doctrine

• Defeated a bill that would have eliminated the QBS process 
in Arizona

• Established the Breakfast of Champions program, 
which allows members to meet with state legislators in 
small groups

• Activated the Arizona ArchiPAC
• The Committee on the Environment established “Eco 

Month,” an annual program that educates the public on the 
importance of sustainability

Member Communications
• Created and launched a brand new website,  

www.aia-arizona.org 
• Maintained relationships with the local media and 

established a regular event called, “Meet the Press,” where 
members can meet one-on-one with reporters from 
local publications

• Established a presence on social media sites such as 
Twitter, Facebook, Flickr, LinkedIn and YouTube

• Created web videos, “Why Hire an AIA Architect?” and 
“Why-Become an AIA Member?”

• Created Find an Architect and Find an Affiliate 
search engines

Phoenix Metro Chapter
• Chapter leaders and members worked closely with a 

Mayor’s Ad hoc Task Force to implement a building plan 
self certification program in the City of Phoenix 

• Chapter Sections continued to gain momentum with 
Valley municipalities, influencing the building process in 
Phoenix and elevating the value of architects

• Strategic alliances have been made with industry organi-
zations across the Valley

• The Chapter continues to make progress on the 
Architecture Guide to Metro Phoenix and published 
Phoenix 25, Phoenix Metro Guide to 25 notable and 
public buildings

• Created the Canal Design Competition, which received 
sponsorship, public recognition from The Arizona 
Republic and a large audience from GreenBuild as a part 
of Dr. Nan Ellin’s Canalscape exhibition GreenBuild tour

• The chapter expanded its philanthropic involvement 
across the Valley with Rebuilding Together and the 
Future Cities Competition

Southern Arizona Chapter
• Designed, built, and moved into a new state-of-the-art 

chapter office with a fully furnished conference room 
featuring audio video conferencing capabilities to link to 
the AIA Arizona office in Phoenix

• Hosted networking opportunities including ten chapter 
meetings and offered more than 30 continuing educa-
tion meetings

• Represented AIA Southern Arizona at local governmen-
tal meetings regarding code changes, neighborhood 
plans, Certificate of Occupancy changes and others

• Hosted the 2009 AIA Southern Arizona Architecture 
Week including another successful home tour, lectures, 
public displays and other events promoting good design 
and quality architecture

• Sold a record number of major sponsorships, almost 
double from 2008

Grand Canyon Chapter
• 2009 Officers were installed at the January meeting in 

Jerome, Arizona.
• A new website was created, www.aia-grandcanyon.org 
• The Chapter had a variety of monthly meetings ranging 

from lunches, picnics and dinners with all meals costing 
nothing for members

• Hired an administrative assistant to help increase 
membership and membership participation
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